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I-ama-guerilla in Manila - Week Eight, 10 March 2012! 
 

 
No leftovers  no sharing notices at My Hotel Davao 

 
Saudi Arabia to recruit Filipinas: After banning thousands of Filipina Foreign Workers from the Kingdom, Saudi Arabia is now 
recruiting 800 Muslim female nurses, if they are not more than 40 years old and have at least 
experience, through the Ministry of Health,  The announcement was made by the 
Philippine Overseas and Employment Administration. The base salary is SR 3,150 or about $840, which I assume is monthly though 
the notice  
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Boat scenes art, My Hotel Davao 

 

 
My Hotel Davao and Marco Polo Hotel Davao reception gals 
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Scrap-metal headsman at My Hotel Davao; Geologist Carlo and Engineer Ms. Jonalie at Marco Polo Davao lobby 

 
Heard at a workshop in Davao. A young priest is assigned to an established parish in the rural Philippines to replace the retiring 
priest. Because it is rude 

d tells 
them 

ne 
starts t f 
laughing. Your wife fell off a bridge three times this week  
 
 
Speaking of priests. A young priest is given a parish in a rural ar

  
 
During our airport van ride to the Sampaguita Hotel Cebu at ss, our lady gender specialist says: A survey was 
taken to find out what men do after sex. Ten percent wash their face. Twenty percent take a shower. Seventy percent go home

salesman says he can insure you from cradle to grave. A European insurance salesman says he 
can insure you from womb to tomb. A Pilipino insurance salesman says he can insure you from erection to reflection  
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After all that gender sensitivity training http://www.goldencowrienativerestaurant.com/ which is a hoi-polloi 
Cebu eatery. Its vaginas! Yikes. How embarrassing. Reminds me of the Larry David 
Curb Your Enthusiasm  Moreover, I am seating across from young two vegan gals from the Subcontinent who are 
freezing even in Cebu. They pick their food, such as it is, to assure not a tiny parcel of meat enters dem South Indian mouths, while 
next to me sits our donor, who announced at two workshops this week how he . He says lengthy 

revenge on difficult clients. Great, I plan to write nearly nothing now as my deliverable unless specifically asked 
for it, duh. It is often no wise to dine with your donor, ugh. Oh my God, how embarrassing! Speaking of insults, there is this story where 

 
 

  
  
 
Not wishing to poke fun, but .  Yet there 
is a particular dialect speakers I am told who say th  For example, such a guy is on the line in a cafeteria. He orders, 

 It gets worse. A telephone operator in Manila is rumored to answer the 
 

  
 
A CATHOLIC STORY. Per D. Old Father Joe was retiring after 40 years at the parish. Under his leadership, the parish had thrived. He 
was well known not only in the church, but also in the community and beyond for his good works. Many other ministers and civic 
leaders were attending the grand retirement celebration and even a U.S. Senator was coming from Washington to participate. 
  
Not surprisingly, the Senator was late, so Father Joe thought he should say a few words to fill in the time gap. Father Joe thanked 
everyone for their attendance and said it had been a wonderful and fulfilling 40 years. But he said at first he was unsure of what he had 
gotten himself into. In the very first confession he heard, he told the crowd that a man had confessed cheating at golf, cheating his 
business partners, cheating on his income tax returns and cheating on his wife. But the goodness of the parishioners was confirmed 
again and again over the years in spite of his initial shock. 
  
Finally, the Senator arrived and immediately rose to speak. He praised Father Joe and said how much he had admired him and enjoyed 
his advice over the past 40 years. "In fact", he said, "I'm very proud to tell you that mine was the very first confession Father Joe heard 
in this parish."  
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My project team in Cebu 

  


